
SENATE 177

To acc arles W. Lathe petiti legislation
relative to pr .pensi

tion law. Labor and In

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act relative to Practice and Procedure under the
Workmen's Compensation Law.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act
2 would, in part, defeat its purpose, therefore it is
3 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
4 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Cfje Commontoealtf) of egassacfnisetts

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by adding thereto section
3 five A, as follows;
4 Section SA. Findings and conclusions by the
5 members of the board and of the reviewing board
6 shall not have the legal effect of adjudications by the
7 courts, it being the purpose of legislation under this
8 act that an employee incapacitated in the course of
9 his employment shall have the benefit of the com-

-10 pensation provided for at the time of his incapacity
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11 as long as he shall be subject to such incapacity, and
12 of all procedural statutory provisions enacted there-
-13 after.
14 This section shall apply to pending cases and to
15 all cases heretofore before the board where the
16 record shows that compensation • has been paid by
17 the insurer and wherein a petition for a reopening
18 of any such case has been filed and has been denied
19 for technical reasons and as a matter of law and not
20 by a finding on the merits of the employee’s con-
-21 tinued incapacity. This section shall not apply to
22 cases wherein settlements had been made by the
23 parties with the approval of the board.
24 Any employee coming within the provisions of
25 this section may as of right have a rehearing before
26 the board at any time after a decision denying him
27 further compensation, by petition accompanied by
28 affidavits showing that he is suffering from inca-
-29 pacify due to his injury for which he originally
30 received compensation. No such employee may file
31 more than one such petition after a denial of further
32 compensation thereunder, except that the reviewing
33 board may in its discretion receive such subsequent
34 petition and assign it for hearing before a board
35 member.


